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Abstract. This research paper focuses on enhancing indoor farming technologies 

with an emerging technology: Internet of Things (IoT). The proposed approach 

creates a microgreen sprouter unit that automates the process of monitoring and 

providing optimum growing conditions with the minimum human supervision. 

This model can be used to achieve healthy growth of microgreen by providing 

ideal ventilation, moisture, humidity, light, and temperature levels, which 

prevents sprouts from ultraviolet radiation and pest attacks. Users can track the 

growth rate of sprouts and change the moisture, humidity, light and temperature 

levels. Our prototype implementation has been tested for mung-beans sprouts and 

validated for its accuracy and efficiency. 

Keywords: IOT, Microgreen, Sprouter, Smart agriculture 

1 Introduction 

The world is facing a food insecurity situation due to the rapid population growth, lack 

of resources, limitations of cultivation lands and climate change. It is expected that in 

2050 the world will reach its maximum carrying capacity [1]. To overcome these 

problems, scientists are exploring for alternative and innovative ideas, targeting secure 

food production and providing a solid food supply chain. Home gardening and in-house 

gardening are examples of innovative ideas. Furthermore, microgreens have become a 

popular in-house gardening trend due to its easy growing nature and content of healthy 

nutrients.  

Furthermore, sustainable development, agriculture and farming have been always 

benefited from the use of information and communication technology developments 

[2-9]. Internet of Things (IOT) has become one of the popular emerging technologies, 

due to its ability to make life convenient. With the use of IOT technologies, plants 

growing can be closely monitored and required conditions for the healthy growing can 
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be provided [10]. Therefore, IoT has created a trend not only among farmers, but also 

among public, for growing organic microgreens even within small spaces. 

Due to the sensitivity to the climate, microgreens need regular watering to maintain the 

optimum growing conditions, and it requires continuous monitoring. This is a very 

time-consuming task and with the busy lifestyle of modern society, it is impossible for 

the public to spent time on such activities. Therefore, growing microgreens in-doors 

has become a challenging task. 

To overcome the above problems, this paper introduces an IoT based smart microgreen 

sprouter. This IOT based Sprouter automates the control of climatic parameters and 

monitors microgreen remotely through a web dashboard. Generally, greenhouses are 

used to protect the plants from weather conditions and pests and also provide the 

optimum condition to grow healthy plants. Compared to a greenhouse, the proposed 

IoT based Sprouter model can provide edible microgreens and sprouts inside a portable 

device. However, unlike a greenhouse, sprouter is not capable of making a growing 

environment that enhances their growth. Therefore, this research work focuses on 

controlling the microgreen growing according to the required conditions. 

2 Background 

Young vegetable greens that are between 1-3 inches (2.5-7.5 cm) long are known as 

microgreens [11]. Microgreen is also known as a new form of super food.  It is full of 

important minerals and vitamins. Microgreens are vegetables and seedlings, which 

have established roots, stems and first leaves called cotyledons, and even occasionally 

young true leaves [12]. Microgreens help to reduce the risks of human heart attacks, 

control diabetes, improve the human immune system, reduce the amount of cholesterol, 

reduce the constipation, improve, and maintain eyesight [13]. 

The most common varieties of microgreens are made from the seeds of the following 

plant families [11]:  

• Brassicaceae family - broccoli, cauliflower, watercress, cabbage, arugula, and 

radish.  

• Apiaceae family - carrot, dill, celery, and fennel.  

• Asteraceae family - endive, lettuce, radicchio, and chicory. 

• Amaranthaceae family - quinoa Swiss chard, amaranth, spinach, and beet. 

• Amaryllidaceae family - onion, leek, and garlic. 

• Cucurbitaceae family - squash, melon, and cucumber. Grains such as oats, 

rice, wheat, barley, and corn as well as legumes such as beans, lentils and 

chickpeas are sometimes grown into micro-greens.  



For microgreens to be grown healthier, there are few factors to be considered, they are 

as follows [14]:  

• Optimize environmental conditions: extreme humidity and temperature 

conditions hinder a healthy harvest. In general, for plants, a temperature range 

between 77 ° F / 25 ° C to 86 ° F / 30 ° C is optimal.  

• Maintain and control moist soil: soil should be between wet or dry. If the soil 

feels dry when touching the leaves, and the plants seem less bright, then it 

needs water to grow. On the other hand, if the leaves are yellow, but not weak, 

then plants need additional water to grow.  

• Sunshine: generally, plants require light to grow. But different varieties 

require different quantities to grow. For example, baby plants often need extra 

shading from the sun.  

When consider the mung beans, they are fast growing seeds. At harvest time, mung 

bean grains can contain between 13% to 15% moisture, and the optimum temperatures 

are always about 28°C - 30°C and above 15°C. During autumn and summer, it can be 

sown. Also, it does not need a large amount of water. Mung beans grow on a wide 

variety of soils but prefer well-drained loams or sandy loams, with a pH of between 5 

and 8. Mung beans consist of 0.72g non-protein nitrogen, 26.4g protein, 1.75g fat, 4.5g 

ash, 61.2g carbohydrates and 6.15 crude fiber [15].  

 

2.1 Related Works 

Sustainable development, agriculture and farming have been always benefited from the 

use of information and communication technology developments [2-9]. IoT has become 

one of the major topics in information and communication technologies and IoT is not 

-a novel idea in agriculture and farming. IOT contains a network of small physical 

devices that connect with network connection. McEven and Cassimally, defined IOT 

as “Physical Object + Controller, Sensors and Actuator + Internet” [16]. The main goal 

of the IOT is to increase the efficiency, reduce the process complexity and increase the 

quality of life [16].  

In today’s world, there are many IOT systems implemented to grow microgreens. 

Authors of [17] proposed an IOT based indoor farming system which contains a robotic 

appliance: AgroRobot, a food safe component and 3D printed microgreen growing 

trays. It also has an aeroponic system with vertically rotating spraying lance for 

watering plant roots with nutrient solution. The system is operated by an Arduino Nano 

that controls the water pump and artificial illumination of the system. Also, the 

AgroRobot is further monitored through a touch screen. 



R. K. Kodali, S. K. et al. proposed an IoT based smart greenhouse system to avoid the 

intermediaries and their adversaries' effects on farmers and produce healthy organic 

food to consumers [18]. The system operates according to a predefined moisture level 

for soil, so that the optimal level of water is added to the plants. Ultrasonic sensors are 

used to measure current water level of the water tank and to ensure proper water 

management process. The appropriate wavelength light is also given to the plants 

through glowing lights during the night. Temperature and humidity sensor used to 

measure temperature and humidity level inside the greenhouse. A tube well is operated 

using the GSM module (missed SMS or Voice call). Bee-hive boxes are also used for 

pollination and boxes are tracked by ultrasonic sensors to calculate honey and 

automatically send e-mails to the buyers when they are packed.  

The work in [19] proposed a smart greenhouse based on IoT for growing healthy plants 

with optimum environmental conditions. They have installed a smart device inside the 

greenhouse with sensors that measure air humidity and temperature. The measured data 

is transmitted to the cloud server by utilizing MQTT (Message Queuing Telemetry 

Transport) protocol. 

3 Methodology 

The proposed system is an IOT based Smart Microgreen Sprouter. The system 

facilitates public to grow their own microgreens easily under minimum environmental 

conditions, with less effort and cost effectively. As consuming healthy food have 

become an important aspect of our lifestyles, the Smart Micro green Sprouter System 

will be useful to public to grow their own microgreens. The architecture of proposed 

smart microgreen Sprouter is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Smart Microgreen Sprouter Architecture 



We have implemented a prototype of the proposed system to grow “mung beans” (green 

gram), and the implemented prototype is shown in Figure 2. The system implements a 

centralized controller, that controls the set of sensors: moisture, temperature, humidity, 

ultrasonic. The most important feature of the proposed system is monitoring the growth 

of the mung bean, where user change temperature, humidity, and watering, and measure 

the mung bean growth rate. It also provides facilities to change the plant growth rates 

and to speed up the plant harvest timeline. Users can manually change the microgreen 

growth rates through the web dashboard by modifying the water level, moisture level, 

etc. The web dashboard visualizes the plant growth rate, temperature, water level and 

moisture.  

As the initial step, the micro beans are inserted into the tray and put it into a container 

with a soil moisture sensor. Once the tray with mung beans is inserted into the container, 

a soil moisture sensor verifies whether the soil moisture level is enough to grow the 

mung beans. If it is not enough, the motor is automatically switched on and sprays water 

to the plant. Once the water level is sufficient, the motor is automatically switched off. 

The system uses two ultrasonic sensors (HC-SR04): (1) to measure the plant growth 

twice a day and (2) to measure the water level inside the water tank. Gathered data is 

displayed on the system dashboard. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Implemented Sprouter prototype 

A temperature and humidity sensor (DHT-11) checks the temperature inside the 

container, five times per day. If the temperature goes high, the light is automatically 



turned off and the exhaust fan is switched on, to reduce the temperature inside the 

container to maintain the required environmental conditions. If the temperature is 

decreasing, then the speed of the exhaust fan is automatically changed, and the 

brightness of the light is also adjusted.  The same sensor (DHT-11) is used to measure 

the humidity as well and the fan can be used to adjust the humidity inside the container. 

Also, the glowing light is switched on every 14 to hours to provide an optimum light 

condition. The ultrasonic sensor is used to measure the plant growth every 12 hours.  

Fuzzy inference engines are used to make decisions in temperature controlling and 

watering. In fuzzy logic, a rule base is used to control the output variables. A fuzzy rule 

is a simple “IF THEN” with the condition and action and Table 1 and Table 2 show 

Fuzzy rules used in the proposed system. 

 

Table 1. Fuzzy Rules 

Rule No Fuzzy Rule 

1 IF (temperature is cold) AND (target is normal) THEN turn on heating bulb. 

2 IF (temperature is hot) AND (target is normal) THEN turn on cooling fan. 

3 IF (temperature is normal) THEN turn off cooling fan and heating bulb. 

Table 2. Fuzzy Metrics 

Temperature/Target Cold Normal Hot 

Normal Heat No Change Cool 

4 Results and Discussion 

The Microgreen Sprouter was tested for different samples of mung beans, under 

different environment conditions because the growing time of plants varies according 

to the climate.  

First set of experiments were carried out to observe the effect of temperature and system 

was tested for different temperatures. By varying the temperature, we verified that the 

system could adjust conditions to maintain the optimal temperature inside of Sprouter. 

When the temperature is increased beyond the threshold level, the cooling fan was 

started and ran until temperature decreased. When the temperature decreased, the 

heating bulb was turned on to maintain the optimal temperature. 

Second set of experiments were carried out to observe the effect of light and system 

was tested for different lighting conditions. The glowing light was turned on 

automatically as scheduled for a certain time of the day. It was observed that the short 

lighting periods decrease the plant growth. With high lighting conditions, plants grew 

rapidly. 



Third set of experiments were carried out to observe the effect of water and system was 

tested for different water conditions. The water level of the tank was monitored using 

an ultrasonic sensor and if the water level decreased to a threshold level, a notification 

was sent to the user. Also, an alert message was displayed in the web dashboard in real-

time. System scheduler activated the moisture sensor every hour and checked the soil 

moisture level. When the moisture level is less than the threshold, the water pump was 

turned on automatically and watered the plants. 

The plant growth was monitored by ultrasonic sensors and height of the plants was 

recorded twice a day. When plant height is reached a predefined level, a message was 

displayed on the web dashboard. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 3, Figure 4 and 

Figure 5, the plant growth, temperature and humidity variations, real-time statistics for 

the environment conditions and plant height are displayed in the web dashboard as real-

time statistics. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Plant growth analysis 

 

 
Fig. 4. Temperature and humidity inside the Sprouter 



 

Fig. 5. Real-time status of the environment conditions and plant height. 

 

Table 3 shows the growth of mung beans sprouts under different conditions. According 

to our observations, following are the optimum conditions for sprouts to grow healthy: 

• Temperature:  24°C-26°C 

• Lighting hours per day: 15 

• Watering frequency per day: Every 4 hours 

 

Table 3. Results of the experiment. 

 Temperature Lighting 

Hours 

per day 

Watering 

Frequency 

per day 

Plant 

Height 

No. 

of 

Days 

Sprouts Condition 

1 24°C-26°C 15 Every 4 Hours 6-8cm 5  Healthy 

2 24°C-26°C - Every 4 Hours 6-8cm 3    Turn to yellow 

3 28°C-30°C 18 Every 6 Hours 6-8cm 4 Too much greenish 

4 Less than 24°C 10 Every 2 Hours  6-8cm 7 Healthy 

 

5 Conclusion 

In this research, we have presented a portable IoT based microgreen Sprouter, and a 

prototype for mung beans, to accelerate and de-accelerate the growth by changing the 

environmental conditions such as light, moisture and temperature. We have identified 



the optimum conditions for the mung beans to grow and observed that other conditions 

such as darkness and high temperature reduce the quality of the microgreen.  

As future work, we are planning to integrate an image processing model that can 

identify plant diseases using images taken from a camera. Also, we are planning to 

integrate an AI model to recognize plant species and configure system to offer an 

optimum environmental condition automatically. 
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